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Open defecation is exceptionally widespread in India, a 
county with puzzlingly high rates of child stunting. This 
paper reports a randomized controlled trial of a village-
level sanitation program, implemented in one district 
by the government of Maharashtra. The program caused 
a large but plausible average increase in child height 
(95 percent confidence interval [0.04 to 0.61] standard 
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deviations), which is an important marker of human 
capital. The results demonstrate sanitation externalities: 
an effect even on children in households that did not 
adopt latrines. Unusually, surveyors also collected data in 
districts where the government planned but ultimately 
did not conduct an experiment, permitting analysis of the 
importance of the set eligible for randomization.  
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1 Introduction
Indian children suffer some of the highest rates of average stunting in the world, with lifelong
implications for health and human capital. Simultaneously, India leads the world in open
defecation; over half of the population defecates openly without a toilet or latrine. Fortu-
nately, prior non-experimental research indicates that improvements in rural sanitation that
are feasible to the Indian government could importantly improve early life health.
Adding to this evidence base, our paper contributes the first econometric analysis of
a village-level rural sanitation program experimentally implemented in a randomized, con-
trolled trial. We study a community sanitation program that was conducted by the govern-
ment of Maharashtra, India in early 2004, in the context of the Indian government’s Total
Sanitation Campaign.
Although the government of Maharashtra originally planned to implement the program
in three districts, it ultimately implemented the experiment only in Ahmednagar district,
randomizing within this district. We find that, where the experiment was implemented,
the program was associated with an increase in average child height comparable to non-
experimental estimates in the literature.
Our paper makes five contributions to the economics literature. First, we present a rig-
orous econometric analysis of a community-level sanitation experiment. Second, we offer
causally well-identified evidence of sanitation externalities: effects were found even on chil-
dren in households that never adopted latrine use. Third, we reflect on the implications of
the fact that the government originally planned to implement the experiment in a larger set
of villages than it did. Relatively few experiments highlight the selection of the group to be
experimented upon, despite the fact that this selection could importantly shape resulting pa-
rameter estimates. Fourth, we note that this change in plans underscores the implementation
constraints facing the Indian government and the many remaining gaps in rural sanitation
coverage. Importantly we study implementation of an experiment by the government, not
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an NGO-academic partnership. Fifth, we demonstrate how analysis of clustered random-
ized trials can respond to Deaton’s (2012) recent concern that outliers may inappropriately
determine experimental conclusions.
This paper also makes three contributions to policy debates, especially in India. The first
regards the allocation of public funds in India: few prior studies have shown effects of public
policies on health status. That is, although some studies have shown impacts of interventions
by NGOs or medical researchers, none have been implemented by the Indian government (Das
and Hammer, forthcoming). Learning about the effects of “scaled up” programs implemented
by the Indian government requires studying government implementation. The second notes
that because sanitation has important externalities, it has a strong theoretical claim to public
resources, empirically validated by this experiment, in a way that purely curative care may
not. Finally, this paper studies the height of children, which is widely agreed to measure
the long-term net nutritional status of children. Indian children are exceptionally short
internationally, a major policy concern which has attracted the recent attention of many
economists (e.g. Deaton, 2007; Tarozzi, 2008; Jayachandran and Pande, 2012; Panagariya,
2012). Stunting is often referred to as “malnutrition,” which suggests to many food as
a policy response. Yet, net nutrition is a matter of food intake, of food absorption and
use by the body, and of losses of nutrition due to disease. Diarrheal and other chronic
intestinal disease can limit children’s ability to absorb and use improved nutrition, and may
be responsible for an important part of stunting among Indian children (Spears, 2013).
1.1 Open defecation is widespread in India
According to joint UNICEF and WHO (2012) estimates for 2010, 15 percent of people in
the world, and 19 percent of people in developing countries, openly defecate without using
any toilet or latrine. Of these 1.1 billion people, nearly 60 percent live in India, which means
they make up more than half of the population of India. These large numbers correspond
with the estimates in the Indian government’s 2011 census, which found that 53.1 percent
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of all Indian households – and 69.3 percent of rural households – “usually” do not use any
kind of toilet or latrine. In the 2005-6 National Family Health Survey, India’s version of the
DHS, 55.3 percent of all Indian households reported defecating openly, a number which rose
to 74 percent among rural households.
These statistics give several reasons to be especially concerned about open defecation in
India. First, open defecation is much more common in India than it is in many countries
in Africa where, on average, poorer people live.1 Second, despite accelerated GDP growth
in India, open defecation has not rapidly declined in India over the past two decades, not
even during the rapid growth period since the early 1990s. In the DHS, where 55.3 percent
of Indian households defecated openly in 2005-06, 63.7 did in the earlier 1998 survey round,
and 69.7 did in 1992. In 2010, 86 percent of the poorest quintile of South Asians usually
defecated openly.
1.2 Non-experimental evidence for effects of sanitation on health
We report the first, to our knowledge, econometric analysis of a randomized controlled exper-
iment about the effects of a village-level2 community sanitation program on child health.3 In
a review of evidence on rural water and sanitation interventions, Zwane and Kremer (2007)
conclude that “many of the studies that find health effects for water and sanitation infras-
tructure improvements short of piped water and sewerage suffer from critical methodological
problems” (10). Importantly, however, two existing literatures indicate that a large effect of
sanitation is plausible.
First, medical and epidemiological literatures have documented the mechanisms link-
ing open defecation to poor health and early life human capital accumulation. Checkley
1Spears (2013) notes that population density is also much greater in India than in Africa, providing more
opportunities for contact with other people’s fecal pathogens.
2Some prior evaluations of rural sanitation have focused on differences between households that do and
do not have latrines (Daniels et al., 1990; Esrey et al., 1992; Lee et al., 1997; Cheung, 1999; Kumar and
Vollmer, 2012). Such an approach would ignore negative externalities of open defecation.
3Lisa Cameron, Paul Gertler and Manisha Shah have presented preliminary results from an excellent
sanitation experiment in progress in Indonesia that are quite complementary to our findings.
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et al. (2008) use detailed longitudinal data to study an association between childhood di-
arrhea and subsequent height. Perhaps more importantly, Humphrey (2009) and Korpe
and Petri (2012) note that chronic but subclinical “environmental enteropathy” – a disorder
caused by repeated fecal contamination which increases the small intestine’s permeability
to pathogens while reducing nutrient absorption – could cause malnutrition, stunting, and
cognitive deficits, even without necessarily manifesting as diarrhea (see also Petri et al.,
2008; Mondal et al., 2011).
Second, recent well-identified retrospective econometric studies find an effect of a govern-
ment sanitation program in rural India.4 From 2001 until its replacement with a new program
in 2012, the Indian central government has operated a “flagship” rural sanitation program
called the Total Sanitation Campaign (TSC). This program offered a partial construction
subsidy for building household latrines, and most importantly provided for village-level com-
munity sanitation mobilization. This was especially encouraged by the Clean Village Prize, a
cash incentive to the leaders of villages that eliminate open defecation. By matching survey
and census data on health outcomes to administrative records and program rules, and by
exploiting exogenous variation in the timing of program implementation and in a discontinu-
ity in the function mapping village population to prize amount, Spears (2012a) estimates an
average effect of the TSC on rural Indian children’s health. Averaging over implementation
heterogeneity throughout rural India, Spears finds that the TSC reduced infant mortality and
increased children’s height.5 In a follow-up study, Spears and Lamba (2012) find that early
life exposure to improved rural sanitation due to the TSC additionally caused an increase in
cognitive achievement at age six, using a similar approach to identification.
We study a village-level program inspired by the Community-Led Total Sanitation move-
4Additionally, other studies find effects of large scale piped water investments on health, especially in the
history of now-rich countries (Cutler and Miller, 2005; Watson, 2006).
5Similarly, in a country-year level study where 140 collapsed Demographic and Health Surveys form the
set of observations, Spears (2013) shows that international variation in open defecation explains much of
the international variation in child stunting. In particular, the puzzle of profound Indian stunting (Rama-
lingaswami et al., 1996) could be importantly partially explained by India’s particularly widespread open
defecation.
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ment (Bongartz and Chambers, 2009), implemented in the context of the government’s TSC.
Alok (2010), in his memoirs as an administrative officer responsible for the TSC, describes
Maharashtra as an early and rapid adopter of the TSC. Among Indian states, Maharashta
has the most villages which have won the clean village prize for eliminating open defecation.
Our data come from a study done early in the implementation of the TSC in that state.
1.3 Overview
The next section outlines our empirical strategy: analysis of a randomized, controlled ex-
periment. Although the original decision of the Maharashtra government was to conduct
an experiment in three districts, the experiment that occurred was confined to one district.
Nevertheless, in all three districts there were three rounds of survey data collected, one before
the experimental intervention and two after.6 Section 3 presents and analyzes the results
of the experiment. Section 4 discusses policy implications, considering treatment hetero-
geneity and the consequences of the government’s original decision to experiment. Section 5
concludes.
2 Method: A randomized field experiment
The timeline of this experiment contained four events: the experimental intervention in early
2004 and three survey rounds.
• February 2004: baseline survey data collection
• shortly thereafter: community level sanitation “triggering” intervention
• August 2004: midline survey data collection
• August 2005: endline survey data collection
6This unusual circumstance of data collected beyond the experimental panel was due to funding rigidities
of large bureaucracies, in this case both the World Bank and the Government of Maharashtra.
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Therefore about 18 months elapsed between the experimental intervention and the final
observations of outcomes.
2.1 The program: A community sanitation motivation
intervention
The experimental program studied here was conducted in the context of the initial introduc-
tion of India’s Total Sanitation Campaign by the Maharashtra government. In Maharashtra,
as in other states in India, it is the responsibility of district government staff to implement
the TSC, and different districts pursued the program goals with different levels of intensity
at different times. The TSC was a large government effort throughout India, which it is not
the purpose of this paper to evaluate (Spears, 2012a). Instead, this paper evaluates a modest
experimental addition to the TSC in one district. Thus, whenever this paper refers to “the
program” studied, we mean only this special, randomized sanitation promotion intervention.
However, it is important to note that, because this experiment happened in the early days of
broader TSC implementation, it occurred in a local context of minimal to no other sanitation
program or policy activity, beyond in principle providing funds for latrine construction to
village leaders who elected to draw upon them.7
The experimental program studied here is community-level sanitation motivation by a
representative of the district government. Inspired by the procedures of the Community-Led
Total Sanitation movement, the program sent a sanitation promoter to visit the village and
convene a series of meetings where information, persuasion, demonstration, and social forces
were employed in an attempt to “trigger” a community-wide switch to latrine use. For more
details on the exact procedures of a sanitation “triggering,” please see Bongartz and Cham-
bers (2009). It is important to emphasize, however, that the program studied was not a
7Presumably, in the absence of these available funds for latrine construction, the experimental program
would have been much less successful; in this context, they were plausibly necessary but not sufficient for
program success.
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traditional CLTS implementation because it also included government subsidies for latrine
construction.8 Although precise details of the implementation of the program appear lost to
history, we emphasize that we do not view this paper as assessing the practical value of the
particular methods used to improve sanitation; rather, we interpret our results as demon-
strating in a causally well-identified way that improving the local sanitation environment to
which children are exposed indeed matters for their growth and development.
Is it plausible that such motivational visits and follow-up could have positive effects?
“First-stage” evidence from other studies indicates that such an event can successfully change
behavior. For example, in the context of India’s TSC, Pattanayak et al. (2009) find in a
randomized, controlled trial in two blocks in a district of Orissa that in villages receiving a
social “shaming” treatment, latrine ownership (and reported use) increased from 6% to 32%,
but over the same period there was no increase in ownership in control villages.
2.2 What was supposed to happen?: Three districts in
Maharashtra
Districts are the administrative unit of the Indian government that make up states; dis-
tricts, in turn, comprise blocks, which contain Gram Panchayats, which we will often call
“villages.” When the government of Maharashtra initially decided to conduct this exper-
iment, it selected three districts: Ahmednagar, Nanded, and Nandurbar. Randomization
would occur separately stratified within each district to assign 60 villages to treatment and
control groups, with 30 villages each in each district.
Table 1 compares the three districts with average properties of rural Maharashtra and
8A member of the World Bank team that oversaw the program explains that “each [village] was assigned
to an extension worker with the [rural district government], such as a teacher, agricultural extension worker,
health worker . . . along with a supervisor from the block level. These motivators visited villages and under-
took initial triggering activities and follow up activities which would include participatory approaches (e.g.
CLTS methods), individual, small or large group meetings, visits to nearby villages which had demonstrated
local action, etc. There was extensive follow up for demand creation, followed by inputs on technology
[latrine] options.”
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all of rural India. In general, Ahmednagar and Nanded look similar to one another, while
Nandurbar appears poorer and has a larger Scheduled Tribe population. Ahmednagar has
better sanitation coverage than Nanded and Nandurbar, but these figures are difficult to
interpret because they are from after the program studied was implemented. These districts
were chosen because Ahmednagar and Nanded district officials requested early implementa-
tion of the TSC at a state level workshop in 2002; a state official selected Nandurbar so that
a particularly poor district would be included.
2.3 What did happen: An experiment in one district
Although the government of Maharashtra originally planned to implement an experiment in
three districts, in fact, it ultimately only implemented the experiment in Ahmednagar. In
this district, the program was indeed implemented in 30 villages randomly selected out of
60 eligible for the treatment or control groups. As table 1 shows, Ahmednagar has better
average sanitation coverage than the other two possible districts, and is otherwise similar to
Nanded and less poor than Nandurbar.
Due to some confusion (later resolved) about whether the experiment would be imple-
mented in all three planned districts, the World Bank had already contracted with a survey
organization to collect data in all three districts. Therefore, the data collection continued in
all three districts, as originally planned.
This change of government plans – and seemingly unnecessary data collection – presents
an unusual econometric opportunity in the analysis of a field experiment. One important
conclusion is already clear, even before any statistical analysis: there are important limits to
the ability of the Indian state to translate decisions from high-ranking officials into activities,
programs, and services in villages.9
9For this reason, Pritchett (2009) has described India as a “flailing state”: the head cannot send signals
to the hands and feet. While important for sanitation policy, which has yet to reach many of the rural areas
where open defecation remains nearly universal, constraints on effective implementation exist for all health
related policies. For example, problems of absenteeism and low-quality of publicly provided health services
are widespread, as well.
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2.4 Empirical strategy
The empirical strategy of this paper is built upon the random assignment of villages to
treatment or control groups. Randomization produces unbiased estimates of average effects.
However, a randomized, controlled experimental intervention only occurred in Ahmedna-
gar district. It would be difficult to know how often planned field experiments are canceled,10
but our case is unusual among these because data were still collected about the originally
intended sample.
How does this change our econometric strategy? Importantly, randomization happened
within districts. Sixty villages in each district were identified as eligible for randomiza-
tion, and of these 30 each were randomly assigned to treatment and control groups using
pseudo-random number generator functions in Microsoft Excel, in a different “worksheet”
spreadsheet page for each district. This means that an experiment occurred in Ahmednagar
independently of whatever happened in the other two districts.
Therefore, we can produce internally valid estimates of causal effects in Ahmednagar,
in exactly the same way as if the experiment had only ever been intended to occur there.
Of course, the estimated effect may not have external validity for or be “representative” of
the average effect across all of Ahmednagar, Nanded, and Nandurbar. However, it arguably
would not have been anyway: the 60 villages in each district were not randomly sampled from
the set of all possible villages. Even if they had been, these three districts were not chosen
randomly from the set of all districts in Maharashtra or India. Indeed, two were volunteered
by interested district officials, and one was chosen for its remoteness and difficulty to work
in by political advocates of community sanitation projects, exactly in order to demonstrate
10Soon after this project a similar problem of lack of or faulty implementation that led to a similar
disconnect of intervention and evaluation affected a World Bank project in Karnataka, India. Contrasting
this pattern of difficulty evaluating government programs with the success of experimental partnerships
between researchers and NGOs illustrates Ravallion’s (2012) observation that “a small program run by the
committed staff of a good NGO may well work very differently to an ostensibly similar program applied at
scale by a government or other NGO for which staff have different preferences and face new and different
incentives” (110).
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that such sanitation programs can be widely successful.11
So, the effect of the planned experiment that did not occur in Nanded and Nandurbar is
to change the set of villages eligible to be randomized into the treatment or control groups.
Deaton (2012) observes that econometric theory appears to have no ready name for this set,
and suggests it be called the “experimental panel.” Because we can still produce internally
valid results for Ahmednagar, our analysis will focus on this district.
2.4.1 Effects on child height
Physical height has emerged as an important variable for economists studying development,
labor, or health (Steckel, 2009). Height is a persistent summary measure of early life health;
early-life height predicts adult height (Schmidt et al., 1995), as well as human capital and
economic productivity (Case and Paxson, 2008; Vogl, 2011). Puzzlingly, South Asian people
are much shorter than their income would predict (Deaton, 2007; Ramalingaswami et al.,
1996): they are, for example, shorter on average than people in Africa who are poorer,
on average. Moreover, children’s height is much more steeply correlated with cognitive
achievement in India than in the U.S., suggesting more depth and greater variance of early
life disease (Spears, 2012b). Medical and epidemiological evidence, as well as econometric
decomposition, suggests that widespread open defecation could be an important part of the
explanation for Indian stunting (Humphrey, 2009; Spears, 2013), and well-identified non-
experimental evidence suggests that community sanitation can improve Indian children’s
heights (Spears, 2012a).
Height of children under 5 is, therefore, the central dependent variable in our analysis.12
11It should be noted that such choices are usually motivated by the opposite concern: to place programs
in the most favorable circumstances. It showed quite a bit of courage to tackle the hardest cases first.
12Although many epidemiological studies use survey-reported diarrhea as a dependent variable, we make no
attempt to study this noisy and unreliable outcome measure (Schmidt et al., 2011). For example, Zwane et al.
(2011) show that households randomly selected to be surveyed more frequently report less child diarrhea.
More broadly about survey reported morbidity, in a survey experiment in India, Das et al. (2012) find that
changing the recall period reverses the sign of the apparent health care - economic status gradient. Finally,
Humphrey’s (2009) evidence of height shortfalls due to chronic enteropathy indicate that diarrhea is not an
indicator of or necessary condition for losses in human capital.
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In particular, we study the height of all children under five in a randomly selected 75 percent
of households in the villages surveyed. This age group is the focus of WHO growth reference
charts, and is a commonly selected population in height studies. In our main results, we
transform height into z-scores using the 2006 WHO reference population,13 but we will show
that our results are robust to using log of height in centimeters – unrelated to an external
standard – as the dependent variable instead.
Our preferred specification is a difference-in-differences at the individual child level, using
only data from Ahmednagar district:
zivt = β1treatmentv+β2treatmentv×midlinet+β3treatmentv×endlinet+AivtΓ+αv+γt+εivt,
(1)
where i indexes individual children, v indexes villages, and t indexes the three survey rounds:
baseline, midline, and endline. The dependent variable z is the child’s height-for-age z score,
treatmentv is an indicator for living in a village assigned to the treatment group (notice it
is only indexed by village), and midlinet and endlinet indicators for survey round. Survey
round fixed effects γt will always be included, and to this a set of 120 age-in-months-times-
sex indicators Aivt and village fixed effects αv will be added in stages to demonstrate that
they do not change the result. We replicate the result using a similar specification
zivt = β1treatmentv + β2treatmentv × aftert + AivtΓ + αv + γt + εivt, (2)
where themidlinet and endlinet indicators have been collapsed into the single variable aftert,
which is 1 for observations in the midline or endline survey round and 0 for observations in
the baseline survey round.
Because the experimental treatment was assigned at the village level, in all regression
13The international reference population used to create these standards includes a population of Indian
children raised in healthy environments in south Delhi. Such Indian children grow, on average, to the WHO
reference mean heights (Bhandari et al., 2002).
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estimates we calculate standard errors clustered by village. In Ahmednager, there are 60
surveyed villages, which exceeds Cameron et al.’s (2008) threshold of 50 clusters for reliable
standard errors. However, our sample is small if villages are thought of as the independent
unit of observation. An outlier village could have an outsized effect on our results (Deaton,
2012).14 To verify our results, we collapse our data into 60 observations (for example, the
change in mean height in each village) and perform non-parametric statistical significance
tests – in particular, tests based on rank of observations, and not absolute magnitude.
Additionally, we replicate our main result omitting each village in turn.
2.4.2 Effects on the clean village prize
As part of its Total Sanitation Campaign, the Indian government awards villages a Nirmal
Gram Puraskar — Hindi for Clean Village Prize — in recognition for becoming open defe-
cation free. Villages certified by government auditors to be open defecation free receive a
trophy and a cash prize, presented to the village chairman at a prestigious ceremony in the
state or national capital. Although only about 4 percent of all Indian villages have won
the prize, this number is much larger in Maharashtra, where over 9,000 prizes have been
won, more than any other state and, indeed, about one-third of the total number of prizes
awarded. For more information on the Clean Village Prize, please see Spears (2012a).
We treat receipt of the Clean Village Prize as measure of village sanitation coverage that
is independent of our data collection, if coarse and noisy. We obtained administrative records
from the Indian central government on which villages in Ahmednagar had ever won the clean
village prize. Prizes were first awarded to any of the villages we study in 2006. Through the
summer of 2012, 12 of the 60 villages studied have won the prize. We will use regression,
Mann-Whitney, and Fisher exact statistical significance tests to investigate whether villages
assigned to the treatment group were more likely to go on to win this sanitation prize.
14For example, we could estimate a large average effect merely because one village where the potential
program effect was large happened to be in the treatment group rather than the control group.
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3 Results
What did the community sanitation intervention achieve? As outlined in section 2.4, we
concentrate in this section on Ahmednagar, the only district that, in fact, received the
experiment. We document evidence for an effect in four stages. First, the experiment
balanced observed baseline properties. Second, the experiment improved sanitation coverage,
but not completely. Third, in an independent confirmation of this effect on sanitation,
villages assigned to the treatment group were more likely to subsequently win a government
prize for being open defecation free. Finally, we show a statistically robust effect on children’s
height.
3.1 Balance of observed baseline properties
Did the random assignment of villages to treatment and control groups achieve balance on
observed baseline characteristics? That is, do the data give reason to be comfortable claiming
that the groups are truly comparable, as one would hope if randomization were accomplished?
Table 2 shows that the answer is yes, both for the district Ahmednagar where the program
was implemented, and for the other two districts where it was not. Across a range of
variables, in no case is there a statistically significant difference between the treatment and
control groups in variables observed in February 2004, before the program. The greatest
t-statistic in absolute value is 1.52 for having a separate kitchen, in Nanded and Nandurbar
districts. Households in the treatment and control groups are similar in the first and second
principal components of a vector of assets asked about in the baseline survey. The summary
statistics in the table reflect the poverty and poor health in the studied districts. As an
illustration of their poverty, we note that only about three-fourths of households owned a
clock or watch.
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3.2 An effect on latrine ownership
Is there evidence in the data, beyond the government’s claim to the World Bank researchers,
that the program happened at all? As a first piece of evidence, in Ahmednagar, in the midline
survey shortly after the intervention, respondents were 7.2 percentage points more likely to
report a recent visit by a sanitation promoter in the treatment group than in the control
group, compared with a 1.5 percentage point difference in Nanded and Nandurbar. This
difference is, in general, only barely statistically significant. The exact two-sided p-value
differs in household-level regressions with standard errors clustered by village, regressions
collapsed to 60 village-mean observations, and in a non-parametric Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon
test on the collapsed means (0.116, 0.099, and 0.066), although note that a one-sided test is
arguably preferable to this two-sided test, and would be higher-powered.
More importantly, villages in the treatment group built more latrines. In the final sur-
vey round in August of 2005, treatment village household latrine coverage in Ahmednagar
had increased by 8.2 percentage points more than for control households,15 compared with
a difference of -0.9 percentage points in Nanded and Nandurbar. The Ahmednagar differ-
ence has a two-sided p-value of 0.073 and 0.072 in uncollapsed (clustered) and collapsed
regressions, respectively, although curiously the corresponding figure is 0.22 in a collapsed
Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon test.
This effect of the program on latrine coverage is interesting in two further ways. First
is that it is modest: an 8.2 percentage point increase left many people openly defecating.
Indeed, we do not know exactly what the change in latrine use was. However, it is comparable
to the average change in latrine coverage due to the TSC throughout India that Spears
(2012a) finds in the Indian government’s inflated official statistics. The fact that the program
had an effect on height without resulting in universal latrine coverage suggests one of two
possibilities. One is that here it was not the case, as is sometimes claimed in the policy
15If each of the 60 villages in Ahmednagar is omitted in turn, this point estimate ranges from 5.5 percentage
points to 9.1 percentage points.
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literature, that only eliminating open defecation can have an important effect on health. An
effect on health of improvements short of eliminating open defecation could be plausible in
these rural, low-population density villages, where fecal pathogens are unlikely to influence
the health of children living some distance away. Another possibility is a consequence of
the fact that latrine ownership and use often diverge. Just as latrine ownership does not
guarantee a complete eschewal of open defecation,16 nor does individual use require personal
ownership of a latrine. Public and school latrines are also part of the program, as is a general,
if not universal, increase in use of latrines that had already been built.
A second property of the effect on latrine coverage is that the distributions of village san-
itation coverage in the treatment and control groups are different throughout. Figure 1 plots
the CDFs of village latrine coverage for the treatment and control groups in Ahmednagar
in the endline data.17 Thus, each line reflects 30 data points, each point an average of an
indicator of household latrine ownership for a village. The treatment group distribution is
always to the right of the control group distribution, and there is clear separation at both the
top and the bottom. The figure highlights that only a few treatment group villages achieved
more than 50% coverage. Thus, even villages that fell far short of total sanitation had some
improvement.
3.3 An effect on the clean village prize
What evidence do we have that the program was successful from data sources outside of
this experiment? The central government of India awards a clean village prize, intended
for villages where nobody defecates openly, but instead disposes of feces safely. Although
certainly the government prize awarding process is not perfectly accurate, we believe it is at
least positively correlated with sanitation.
We merged our data – by hand but blindly to treatment and control status – with
16In the baseline data, about a quarter of latrine-owning households still practiced open defecation.
17To be clear, it is not the case that subtracting the curves gives a distribution of treatment effects.
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central government administrative records of which villages won the prize. The program
studied occurred in 2004, our endline data were collected in 2005, and the first village in our
sample ever to do so won the prize in 2006. We received data on prize winners in July 2012,
indicating which villages in Ahmednagar had ever won the prize by that time.
In the treatment group, 9 of 30 villages have won the clean village prize; in the control
group, 3 of 30 villages have won the prize. This 20 percentage point difference is statistically
significant with robust regression t, Mann-Whitney, and Fisher exact tests with p-values
of 0.054, 0.055, and 0.052, respectively. Because these prizes were awarded several years
after our experiment ended, because they involve several investigations by various agents,
and because during the time period studied prizes were ultimately approved by the central
government in Delhi rather than the state government, we consider it to be very unlikely
that the prize outcomes were manipulated to create the appearance of an effect of this
experiment. Therefore, we interpret this finding, that treatment group villages were more
likely to go on to win the prize than control group villages, as independent confirmation that
the experiment happened and caused an improvement in sanitation.
3.4 An effect on children’s height
Did the program increase children’s heights? Table 3 presents regression evidence from
Ahmednagar that it did. The table reports results from 16 specifications in order to demon-
strate the robustness of the finding. Results are collected into two panels, corresponding
with regression equations (1) and (2), respectively:
• Panel A: Double difference (Ahmednagar only, treatment× time), midline and endline
separated, that is, treatment and control villages were compared only using Ahmed-
nagar data, comparing the differences over time between the two groups,
• Panel B: Double difference (Ahmednagar only, treatment× time), midline and endline
collapsed into “after,”
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Within each panel, four specifications are included:
• Column 1: The basic double or triple interaction, and nothing else.
• Column 2: To column 1, we add 120 dummies for age in months 1-60, separately for
boys and girls. This accounts for the unfolding of stunting over time, for any mean
differences between our population and the WHO reference population, and for any
differences in age structure across experimental groups. Adding these controls slightly
increases the experimental point estimate in two cases and decreases it in two cases,
but in no case makes an important difference.
• Column 3: To column 2, we add village fixed effects (constant across the three survey
rounds). Because the treatment was randomly assigned to villages, we would not expect
these to have an effect, and they do not, other than to slightly reduce standard errors.
• Column 4: As recommended in the WHO height-for-age reference table guidelines,
we omit observations more than 6 standard deviations from the mean. Column 4
replicates column 2 using truncated regression18 to demonstrate that this truncation
has little effect. Section 3.4.4 further documents that mismeasured ages and dispersion
in height-for-age z-scores are not responsible for our results.
In all cases an effect of the program is seen, typically in the range of 0.3 to 0.4 height-
for-age standard deviations, or about 1.3 centimeters in a four-year-old. McKenzie (2012)
recommends longer time series in experimental studies than simple before-and-after. Al-
though we only have two post-intervention survey rounds, it is notably consistent with our
interpretation of the results as representing an effect of the program that the point estimate
for the endline is greater than the point estimate for the midline in every case, perhaps as the
effects of reduced enteric infection have had an opportunity to accumulate. So, in panel A,
the effect ranges from 0.236 to 0.278 at midline, and from 0.379 to 0.448 at the end. Without
18A’Hearn (2002) recommends this procedure for studying truncated height samples. Strong normality
assumptions are required, although this might not be such a misleading assumption for normalized height.
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making the distinction of endline to midline – that is, ignoring the length of exposure to the
program in panel B – the effect is unsurprisingly right in the middle: 0.324 to 0.357.
Non-parametric statistical significance tests, collapsed to the village level, confirm these
findings. It is important to verify collapsed results – where villages are observations – because
the treatment was randomly assigned and implemented at the village level. Twice, once for
the midline and once for the endline, we create a dataset of 60 observations: for each village
we compute first the mean height-for-age z score in each round, and then the change since
the first round. We perform a Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon rank sum test. The null hypothesis
that the distributions from which the changes in mean height were drawn were the same
in treatment and control villages is almost rejected in the baseline-to-midline case with a
two-sided p-value of 0.103 and is rejected in the baseline-to-endline case with a p-value of
0.065. Repeating this procedure a third time with the midline and endline collapsed into a
single “after” period produces a p-value of 0.048.
A further alternative specification is to omit any use of z-scores by using height in cen-
timeters as the dependent variable, in logs to account for different effect sizes at different
ages. The effect of the program in the endline period is to increase height by 1.8 percent
(t = 2.20) in the double difference19 (comparable in functional form to column 2 of panel
A).
A final test responds directly to Deaton’s (2012) concern that the overall result could be
driven by one village with a large potential treatment effect or other special properties. We
replicate the estimation of the “after” treatment effect in Ahmednagar 60 times, omitting
each village in turn. The point estimate ranges from a minimum of 0.28 to a maximum of
0.37 and the t-statistic ranges from 1.94 to 2.66, with a mean of 2.20. Thus our result does
not merely reflect any one outlier village.
19As one step further, if age in months is restricted to under 18 (to only include children exposed or not
exposed to the program) this estimate is a nearly identical 1.9 percent, but with a sample about one-third
the size, the two-sided p-value rises to 0.17 (t = 1.38).
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3.4.1 Improvement in height, but not to WHO standard
How large is the estimated effect on children’s height? One way to understand the effect is to
compare it with Spears’s (2012a) estimates of the effect of the government’s Total Sanitation
Campaign throughout India. Averaging over incomplete and heterogeneous implementation,
Spears finds that, on average, the program increased height-for-age z-scores by about 0.2
standard deviations. Our experimental estimates are about 1.5 to 2 times as large, consistent
with the fact that they are derived from a focused, relatively high-quality experimental
implementation.
Another way to understand the effect is to compare it with the gap between the average
Indian child and the WHO reference population mean. On average, Indian children older
than 24 months are about 2 standard deviations below the WHO reference mean, and the
children in our study are even shorter. Figure 2 plots the average endline heights at each
age in the treatment and control group in Ahmednagar (as kernel-weighted local polynomial
regressions), alongside the mean height of the WHO reference population.20 The waviness in
the graph is due to age heaping of children at round ages. The figure shows that treatment
group children are taller than control group children, although not by nearly enough to reach
the WHO reference mean.
This graph suggests a further, non-parametric statistical significance test of the main
effect of the program on height in Ahmednagar. We collapse the data into 120 observations:
a mean for each age-in-months for the treatment and control groups. A matched pairs sign
test rejects that the median of the differences is zero with a p-value 0.078. If, instead,
240 observations are created, allowing separate means for boys and girls, the p-value is
0.039. Because this test compares children within age-in-months by sex categories, it also
is unaffected by any concern that the WHO reference population may not be appropriate,
due to, say, age or gender bias or any international genetic differences (Panagariya, 2012).
20Note that although this resembles a growth curve, it is from a synthetic cohort – that is to say, a
cross-section – and does not plot the longitudinal growth of any child.
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That is, the mean deviation of height from the reference population will be the same for
treatment and control groups within each age-by-sex category, so we are simply comparing
the difference in heights.
3.4.2 Negative externalities: Effects in households without latrines
Existing evidence such as the interaction of open defecation with population density in its
effect on children’s health (Spears, 2012a, 2013) suggests negative externalities, effects of one
household’s open defecation on another’s children. But perhaps these prior studies cannot
definitively rule out that the effect is purely due to a household’s use of its own latrine, or
that associations between child height and community sanitation averages reflect omitted
variables. Our experiment randomized the intervention at the community level (Miguel and
Kremer, 2004). Therefore, an effect on the heights of children whose households did not use
latrines, even at the endline after the program, would be evidence of spillovers of sanitation
onto other local households.
Indeed, even after the program most children lived in households without latrines. Re-
stricting the sample to this subset21 (74.6 percent of the Ahmednagar sample) and estimat-
ing the simple difference-in-differences in panel B of table 3 finds that the program caused
even children in this group to be 0.42 standard deviations taller (standard error = 0.19,
n = 2, 562). Although this point estimate appears slightly larger than the estimate for the
full sample, in fact it is not statistically detectably different. When the full sample is used
with a fully-interacted triple difference, the effect of the program on households with a la-
trine at endline is no different than the effect on households without a latrine at endline:
the estimate of the triple difference (treatment × after × latrine at endline) is 0.001 with a
standard error of 0.20 and a t-statistic of 0.01.
Therefore, this community-level experiment offers evidence of spillover effects of open
21The subset is children who live in households who did not have a latrine at endline; this excludes children
who live in households who did not have a latrine at baseline but who acquired one by endline.
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defecation. The program made children taller even in households who did not themselves
own latrines, and there is no evidence that the effect of the program differed across children
in households which did or did not.
3.4.3 Differences throughout the height distribution
Were the final differences between the treatment and control groups concentrated on taller or
shorter children? Randomization only ensures an unbiased estimate of the average treatment
effect, not of the full distribution of outcomes or treatment effects, but recognizing this, it
still could be informative to compare the height distributions in the treatment and control
groups.
Panel A of figure 3 plots height CDFs in the treatment and control groups in Ahmednagar
in the baseline data, from before the program. The lines are very close to each other, as we
would expect, with the slight separation at the bottom suggesting that the shorter children
in the control group were not as short as the shorter children in the treatment group before
the program.
Panel B presents the same CDFs from the endline data, after the program. Almost
throughout the range, the treatment group distribution has moved to the right of the con-
trol group distribution (especially keeping in mind their baseline separation among shorter
children). This suggests that improved sanitation helped relatively tall and short children
both. If so, this is consistent with open defecation being a public bad with consequences
for many people and with widespread stunting and enteropathy in the population, such
that even relatively tall children have room to grow relative to their genetic potentials. A
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for equality of distribution rejects that the treatment and control
distributions of height are the same after the program (p = 0.03) but does not using the
data from before (p = 0.23).
Finally, figure 4 plots quantile regression estimates of the difference-in-differences “effect”
of the program at deciles 0.1 through 0.9. Thus, these are quantile regression equivalents
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of equation 2, corresponding with panel B of table 3. As the CDFs suggested, the quantile
coefficients are similar to the OLS estimate of the program effect throughout the height
distribution. There is a slight trend of greater quantile coefficients among shorter children,
and indeed a linear regression of the nine coefficient estimates on the quantiles 0.1 through
0.9 finds a negative slope (p-value = 0.065). Therefore, if anything there is a slightly greater
quantile difference-in-differences towards the bottom of the height distribution.
3.4.4 Mismeasured ages and truncation are not important issues
Height-for-age z-scores, especially for young children, require accurately measured age in
months. Mismeasuring ages (as well as mismeasuring heights) will add noise to the z-scores.
Thus, in our data, the standard deviation of scaled height-for-age is 2.1, more than twice as
much as would be expected from a standardized normal distribution.
One consequence of this noise is to reduce power by increasing standard errors. Another
consequence is to require a truncated data set, by following the WHO recommendation of
omitting heights more than 6 standard deviations from the mean – which, in our case, means
using only z-scores from -8 to 4.
Could this truncation be responsible for our results? Would other endpoints produce
different answers? In order to answer this question, table 4 reports results from 49 alternative
combinations of endpoints, in 0.5 standard deviation increments of a lower bound of -9 to
-6 and an upper bound of 3 to 6. In particular, the table replicates column 2 of panel B,
using the double-difference with a collapsed “after” so that there is only one treatment effect
estimate to report for different combinations.
Changing the cut-points has little effect on the result. All coefficient estimates are posi-
tive, and 94 percent (all but the extreme lower-right corner) are between 0.2 and 0.4 height-
for-age standard deviations, comparable to the range in table 3. The bottom panel reports
corresponding t-statistics; most exceed 2, especially near the WHO-recommended cutpoints
that we use. Unsurprisingly, estimates become less precise as the bounds are widened and
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noisier observations are included. The mean across all combinations of cut-points is an effect
of 0.3 standard deviations and a t-statistic of 1.96.
An alternative approach, introduced in section 3.4, is to use log of height as the dependent
variable, omitting z-scores altogether. If this is done with the widest set of cutpoints used
in the table, -9 to 6, we find that the program increased height in the endline by 3.3 percent
with a t-statistic of 2.42.
4 Policy implications
This section considers two ways to draw and interpret policy conclusions from this experi-
ment. The first considers the average effect, or lack of an effect, of the original government
official’s plan to conduct an experiment in three districts. The second explores heterogeneity
in the effect of the program across geographic places.
4.1 Researcher-implementer partnerships and the “effect” of an
official’s decision
We have been reporting the effect of the program in Ahmednagar, the only district stud-
ied that actually received an experiment. However, a high-ranking government official, in
approving this project, had intended for all three districts to experience the experimental
treatment. Looking at the effects of initial random assignment of villages to treatment and
control groups, we can estimate a confidence interval for the effect of this decision. This
is equivalent to replicating the regressions in panel A of table 3 using all three districts
together, rather than only Ahmednagar.
Unsurprisingly, there is no evidence of an effect. For both period 2 and period 3, the
wide 95% confidence intervals include zero: -0.21 to 0.35 and -0.30 to 0.25 respectively. Also
unsurprisingly, there is no evidence of an effect in either Nanded or Nandurbar, studied
separately. The greatest t statistic in absolute value over the two periods and two districts
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is 1.08. So, the “intent to treat” – which ordinarily is the only effect of a policy that is
under the control of the deciding policy-maker – is not significantly different from zero in
the pooled sample of all three districts.22 If we did not know that the program simply was
not implemented by two district governments, this would be the end of our analysis. Many
experiments avoid this risk by having the intervention done such that it is fully implemented
by and under the control of the researchers, at a difficult to quantify cost to external valid-
ity (Ravallion, 2012). Arguably, however, the very risk of non-implementation that deters
would-be researchers is of first-order importance to policy-makers. Keeping better records
with better monitoring of how and why programs are ultimately implemented may reveal
important, systematic, or predictable problems of implementation (Pritchett et al., 2012).
4.2 Effect heterogeneity and experiment generalizability
Although rarely reported in the literature, it seems probable that many experiments are
planned, perhaps approved by high-ranking officials, and never implemented, like ours in
Nanded and Nandurbar. If so, the only thing unusual about our data would be that we
nevertheless surveyed households in those districts, that is, we set up and carried out an
evaluation despite not doing the project. Of course, we will never know what the effect of
the intervention would have been in these districts if it had occurred. Plausibly the effect
would have been smaller. In general, as others have noted before, potential effect size may
or may not be correlated with the political, bureaucratic, or financial factors that determine
whether an experiment is possible or likely in a particular place.
Two further procedures can help us asses the generalizability of our results (but only to a
very limited degree). One approach, recommended by Allcott and Mullainathan (2012), is to
22This is often contrasted with a “treatment on the treated” estimate resulting from instrumenting for
actual implementation using originally intended implementation. If we compute this two-stage least squares
estimate with the pooled data from all three districts, we find an “after” program effect of 0.253 height-for-
age standard deviations (p = 0.064), or 0.272 (p = 0.051) with the age controls, and a first stage t-statistic of
36 on random assignment to the treatment predicting the treatment, addressing weak instrument concerns.
However, these estimates are subject to all of the ordinary limits of instrumental variables estimates, including
the opacity of local average treatment effects.
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interact the treatment effect estimate with indicators for geographic regions of intermediate
size (smaller than the total experiment area, but larger than the unit of observation) and to
report an F -test of the null hypothesis that the experimental effect does not vary across these
sub-regions. In our case, this would be blocks, which divide districts and contain villages.
In Ahmednagar district, there are 11 blocks that contain at least one treatment and control
village, allowing 10 degrees of freedom. Three blocks with only treatment or control villages
are therefore dropped, resulting in a 10 percent reduction in the sample; nevertheless the
“after” effect estimate is a similar 0.35 (t = 2.13) in this subsample.23 The F -statistic of 1.76
has a p value of 0.091, weak evidence of heterogeneous treatment effects across blocks. As
Allcott and Mullainathan suggest, if the treatment effect is detectably heterogeneous across
blocks, than perhaps it is also plausible that it would be heterogeneous across districts.
A second approach is to explicitly model heterogeneity in the treatment effect. We
matched the data on the 60 villages in Ahmednagar to information about those villages
from the 2001 Indian census. This allowed us to check for interactions (strictly speaking,
triple differences, because the main specification is a difference-in-differences): do any village
level census variables predict larger or smaller treatment effects? We found no interactions
with population density (triple difference t = −0.54), fraction of the population that belongs
to a Scheduled Tribe (t = −0.54), or fraction of the population that belongs to a Scheduled
Caste (t = 0.62). However, with a relatively small number of villages, this study probably
did not have much power to detect such an interaction, if any exists;24 nor was such an
interaction built into the study design by a priori blocking. Thus, this approach offers little
evidence about treatment effect heterogeneity.
23This suggests another statistical significance test for the paper’s main result of an effect on height. In
the spirit of Ibragimov and Mu¨ller (2010), estimating 11 treatment effects, one for each block, produces
11 coefficient estimates. Of these 11, 9 are positive. The probability of at least 9 positive numbers in 11
independent draws of numbers equally likely to be negative or positive can be computed exactly from a
binomial distribution; it is 0.033, an alternative p-value for a median positive effect on height.
24Spears (2012a) finds an interaction between population density and the effect of a sanitation program
using variation at the district level across 500 districts.
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5 Conclusion
We have analyzed a randomized controlled trial of a community sanitation program in
Ahmednagar district of Maharashtra, India. The program was associated with a 0.3 to
0.4 standard deviation increase in children’s height-for-age z-scores (95% confidence inter-
val [0.04 to 0.61]), or approximately 1.3 centimeters in a four-year-old. Note that this was
achieved without, in general, eliminating open defecation throughout villages, although in
these low population density villages, it may have been eliminated from many children’s
immediate environments.
There are several important limitations to this study. First, although long enough to
detect an effect on children’s height, the follow-up period is not long; further studies could
examine long-run effects of improving children’s sanitary environment. This somewhat com-
pressed window may explain why there is substantial overlap of the large 95% confidence
intervals of the effect of the program at midline [−0.04, 0.51] and endline [0.04, 0.80]. Sec-
ond, although we can observe latrine ownership and other correlates of latrine use, we cannot
observe latrine use directly; nor can we observe proximate determinants of child height such
as enteropathy. Further research could better document these causal pathways. Finally, we
emphasize that what is important about this paper is that it demonstrates in a causally
well-identified way that improvements in the local sanitation environment can importantly
contribute to children’s growth and development, and not necessarily that all details of this
particular program or implementation should be replicated, nor exactly what the magnitude
of the effect of such program would be.
The effect that we estimate is about 1.5 to 2 times the size of the effect found by Spears
(2012a) in a retrospective study of the average effect of the TSC throughout rural India. It
is unsurprising that we find a larger effect. First, Spears’ result averages over heterogeneous
and incomplete implementation, while we study a special experimental effort representing a
collaboration between the state government and the World Bank. Second, our analysis only
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includes data from Ahmednagar; whatever process “selected” this district for the experiment
may well be correlated with a large potential treatment effect.
Deaton (2012) encourages consumers of experimental evaluations to note the “experimen-
tal panel”: the set of observations eligible to be randomized into the treatment or control
group. Often, this set is not chosen according to a representative sampling strategy. Unusu-
ally, we have information about our experimental panel and about a larger set of villages that
was originally planned to be an experimental panel. Although we cannot know what the ex-
periment would have found in Nanded and Nandurbar, knowing this history and that these
two districts have worse sanitation coverage than Ahmednagar and, in one case, a larger
Scheduled Tribe population underscores that our experimental result is not independent of
a context in place and time.
The reduction in the experimental panel highlights an important fact which no random-
ization is required to prove: the capacity of the Indian state is limited, and there remain
many places which have not yet been reached by even the most basic sanitation coverage.
Despite the effects of the Total Sanitation Campaign where it has happened, half of the
Indian population defecates unsafely. How well can the our findings in Ahmednagar be gen-
eralized? If reducing open defecation indeed can improve the height and health of children
throughout India even approximately as well as it could in the villages experimentally stud-
ied, then this remaining half could represent an important opportunity to invest in India’s
human capital.
For policy, open defecation causes negative externalities, establishing a firm theoretical
claim to public resources which is complemented by the empirical findings of this paper. Eco-
nomic theory would advise a resource-constrained government to address problems reflecting
large market failures – such as externalities – before providing excludable and rival private
goods. Because most curative care of non-communicable disease does not have such exter-
nalities,25 this argument implies that sanitation should be a health policy priority, including
25Of course, the market for curative health care involves other market failures, including asymmetric
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before the provision of private health goods with small welfare consequences.
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Figure 1: Distribution of village-level sanitation in Ahmednagar district, endline survey
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Figure 2: Height of children in Ahmednagar district by age, endline survey
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Figure 3: Distribution of height of children in Ahmednagar district
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Figure 4: Quantile regression estimates of effect of program, Ahmednagar district
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Table 4: Robustness of estimated effect on height to alternative extreme-value bounds
Panel A: Coefficients on treatment × after
upper limit on height for age z-scores
lower limit 3.0 4.0 4.5 5.0 5.5 6.0 mean
-9.0 0.336 0.328 0.333 0.301 0.296 0.252 0.309
-8.5 0.329 0.320 0.325 0.292 0.287 0.242 0.301
-8.0 0.365 0.356 0.361 0.331 0.326 0.281 0.338
-7.5 0.345 0.336 0.341 0.311 0.306 0.261 0.318
-7.0 0.327 0.318 0.324 0.294 0.290 0.244 0.301
-6.5 0.331 0.321 0.327 0.296 0.291 0.245 0.303
-6.0 0.229 0.218 0.226 0.193 0.188 0.142 0.201
mean 0.323 0.314 0.319 0.288 0.283 0.238 0.296
Panel B: t-statistics on treatment × after
upper limit on height for age z-scores
lower limit 3.0 4.0 4.5 5.0 5.5 6.0 mean
-9.0 2.05 1.99 2.04 1.70 1.63 1.36 1.82
-8.5 2.17 2.10 2.14 1.77 1.69 1.39 1.91
-8.0 2.62 2.52 2.55 2.15 2.06 1.73 2.31
-7.5 2.44 2.36 2.38 2.01 1.91 1.58 2.15
-7.0 2.36 2.25 2.29 1.89 1.80 1.48 2.04
-6.5 2.41 2.26 2.29 1.88 1.79 1.47 2.05
-6.0 1.73 1.59 1.64 1.28 1.21 0.90 1.42
mean 2.25 2.15 2.19 1.81 1.73 1.42 1.96
This specification corresponds with column 3 of panel B of table 3.
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